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Hand in Hand Tamil Nadu and the Socio Economic 

and Education Development Trust (SEED) are two 

trusts active in the Indian state of Tamil Nadu.

Both trusts have the same top management and joint 

board meetings. From an operational point of view, 

it is one organisation, which we call Hand in Hand.

The audited financial numbers cover the period

1 April 2006 to 31 March 2007. Other figures are the 

latest available, from May 2007.
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Voices fRom tAmil nAdu
fRom bondAGe to the 
clAssRoom
MariyaMMa is a 13-year-old girl from the village 

of Amaravathy Patnam studying at Poongavanam Res-

idential School (PRS), run by Hand in Hand. Before 

joining PRS, Mariyamma had never been to school. Her 

parents, who have eight children in all, work in the rock 

quarry, where the entire family is bonded to the quarry 

owner. Mariyamma was the owner’s domestic maid. Her 

elder brother Murugesan is now studying along with 

Mariyamma at PRS.

However, when Murugesan initially started, he ran 

away from the school. Hand in Hand mobilisers man-

aged to convince him to rejoin PRS, but he only agreed 

on the condition that his sister could accompany him. 

Both children were afraid of joining the school as their 

parents had told them that if they left home for school, 

the quarry owner would fire the whole family. Hand in 

Hand reassured the parents, saying that this was an 

empty threat, and managed to persuade them to send two 

of their eight children to school. The owner did threaten 

both children and said that if they ever returned from 

school because they did not like it, he would refuse to 

take them back.

When Murugesan went home for the Diwali holidays, 

he had changed both physically and emotionally; he 

looked so different from his former self that his friend 

Sekar also wanted to join the school. 

Not only did Hand in Hand succeed 

in slowly rehabilitating Murugesan; in 

addition, the hardened employer fell 

silent and did not threaten the family 

about the children’s schooling.

Mariyamma now wants to complete 

her education and become a teacher 

so that she too can spread the message about education 

and child labour. She does not want to return to work 

until her studies are completed. Her favourite subjects 

are maths and singing. When asked about her new life, 

she says more of such schools should be built. Hand in 

Hand wants to send Mariyamma and Murugesan to gov-

ernment hostels after eighteen months in order to help 

them pursue their goal of higher education.

the nARikuRAVA childRen 
as the car drove down the kuccha road into the 

Narikurava tribe centre, I spotted tousled heads and 

brown matted hair on supine figures basking in the 

sun. A babble of noisy voices welcomed me into the 

school run by Hand in Hand. All the children 

were seated on the mud ground outside 

the classroom. 

As I settled into the plas-

tic chair that I was led to, I 

was at a loss to answer a po-

lite query in English from a 

girl standing on the side of 

the road, “May I come in, 

ma’am?” Like the fictitious 

door through which she 

was requesting permis-

sion to enter, my hitherto 
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acquired “knowledge” about the primitiveness of this 

tribe seemed to be illusory. Looking at their shiny well-

scrubbed faces and neatly combed hair, I could hardly 

believe it, when I was told that this tribe did not have the 

custom of bathing or trimming their hair.

Although the Narikurava tribe traditionally is nomad-

ic, this site has been their settlement for over 60 years 

now. During most of the year, many of them are wander-

ing around hunting birds, selling bead-ornaments, bin-

dis, or kohl made by the women, or herbal medicines 

that are in great demand all over. In this tribe, there are 

a number of unique taboos and customs. When Hand in 

Hand surveyed the area, they were compelled to start a 

school for the Narikurava children. Using picture cards, 

I saw the teacher evoke lively responses from the chil-

dren, who described the animal object depicted in their 

card and spelt the word in English. 

Eleven-year-old Siva speaks two continuous sentences 

in correct English and then falls silent; yet, his bubbling 

eyes belie his quietness. He says that he likes his teach-

ers as they teach well. With his arms folded across his 

chest, he recites Tamil poetry from the famous Thiruku-

ral, and explains the import: that we should never for-

get favours done to us. Yes, he admits, in answer to my 

query, he can never forget the favour done to him by his 

friends who taught him to write. Of course, he will return 

that favour some day by helping them when they are in 

need. He dreams of becoming a military man so he can 

protect his country.

Vaidehi Sonia is an utterly charming green-eyed elf, 

who prances in and out of 

the class. She wants to be-

come a doctor, she says, as 

she would like to give injec-

tions to all those who have 

fever. When posed with a 

choice between going for a 

picnic or to school, she du-

tifully selects school, as “I 

can’t become a doctor un-

less I study”.

A pixie-like petite lady 

named Jeeva proudly intro-

duces her daughter to me, 

“She goes to school and now 

she never eats without wash-

ing her hands. There was a 

time when she could not be 

coaxed to have a bath!” Je-

eva’s fingers are constantly 

playing with the beads and 

copper wire that she strings 

around her waist, and in no 

time, she has completed a 

necklace of white beads. 

When I ask her about their 

mother tongue, she claims 

to know several languages 

and rattles off a couple of 

dialects to prove her flu-

ency. 

A girl from the
narikurava commnity
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As a gesture to their guest, the girls sing and dance 

for me with poses that are obviously borrowed from the 

cinema of today. With disarming friendliness, Jeeva pro-

ceeds to drape the necklace around my neck, “There 

you go!”, she says with a cackle. I climb into the car, 

richer by a necklace and poorer of my prejudices.

This story has been authored by Dr Neeraja Ragha-
van, Education Consultant from Bangalore, who 
visited the Narikurava tribe and the Hand in Hand 
run school for their children.

the cRisP bAkeRy
seldoM does one come across success stories of 

how poor, semiliterate, village women have proven to the 

world that they too can become successful entrepreneurs 

if proper training, guidance, motivation, and credit are 

made available to them. The Crisp Bakery, run by former 

homemakers of the “Mahalakshmi Self Help Group”, is 

worth every bit of the honour bestowed on it. The Crisp 

Bakery has been adjudged the second-best micro-enter-

prise managed by Self Help Group women in India, and 

has been given the President’s Award!

The bakery has been started by eight women who came 

together to share a bank loan of INR 230,000 with a sub-

sidy of INR 66,000. Hand in Hand and the women were 

fortunate to receive support from the Confederation of 

Indian Industry and got an order of 1,200 buns per day 

from one of the leading textile companies in Tamil Nadu. 

This steady order combined with local sales has helped 

place the members and their Crisp Bakery on the path 

to sustainability. With their good sales, the members are 

not only able to repay the monthly bank loan, but they 

are also able to take out a profit of INR 1,500-2,000 per 

member and per month.

Hand in Hand’s support has included payment of rent, 

electricity, and transport, as well as training in main-

taining books of accounts, building team spirit, business 

coaching, etc.

hoPe foR A betteR tomoRRoW
“i aM K Girija Krishnamurthy, a member of ‘Sam-

bangi Self Help Group’. I would like to share the changes 

that I have experienced in my life after having joined the 

group. I used to be a very shy and introvert person that 

never talked to strangers. Ever since I joined the Self 

Help Group (SHG), I have realised that I now have 16 

sisters. Thanks to the regular meetings, I have learnt to 

share and discuss my problems with others and even get 

advice from the older members. I have also become con-

fident in interacting with outsiders, as I regularly have to 

go to the bank and take care of financial transactions.

The training provided by Hand in Hand has given me 

faith and confidence in my own abilities; I have even 

become aware of my rights as a citizen. I especially 

appreciated the training on entrepreneurship, which 

taught me the value of becoming an entrepreneur. I have 

realised that I too can become a successful entrepreneur 

if I sharpen my existing skills, and develop new ones. 

The gender sensitisation training was also a great eye-

opener. We know that women have been and still are 

discriminated against in society. Instead of complaining 

about it, we should tackle it as a group.

If men have their jobs to depend on, we SHG women 

have our savings to fall back on. The internal savings are 

ours and we can use them to meet our current household 

needs. We should however be careful not to use our sav-

ings on short-term consumption, but for productive pur-

poses like our children’s education and medical needs.

I feel that women should enter into politics to be able 

to voice concern about our status and to take measures 

to improve the situation. One third of the seats at the 

local level electoral bodies are reserved for women. We 

should take advantage of this, mobilise support from our 

SHG sisters, and try to make a difference.

Only the sky is the limit for us. We feel that we can do 

anything provided we put our minds to it. Because of our 

collective strengths, we feel we can achieve anything.”

sociAl Action foR bAsic RiGhts
PaKKuPettai is a small Tamil Nadu village with a 

population of 240 families. The wasteland along the ar-

terial road leading to the village was owned by a private 

college. The college started to erect a compound-wall 

around the wasteland to protect their premises, block-

ing the only road to the village and rendering it impos-

sible for the villagers to travel to school or to sell their 

produce at the local market. For the women, there was 

another problem, “We had to walk four kilometres to ac-

cess the open grounds we use to relieve ourselves,” says 

Girija. “The men can just get on their cycles and go do 

it anywhere. They were not bothered and did not care to 
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get involved,” she recalls. The villagers submitted pe-

titions to the District Collector, but nothing happened. 

Then they approached the Hand in Hand run Citizens’ 

Centre. During a two-hour late night meeting – in which 

250 people participated – the Citizens’ Centre staff in-

formed the villagers about the powers and responsibili-

ties of their local Panchayat President. The next morn-

ing, the villagers went up to the Panchayat President 

and requested him to help them. When the Panchayat 

President got engaged, the college finally agreed to allot 

land for a road. Today, the college has two separate com-

pounds, one on each side of the road, and the villagers 

are able to travel back and forth.

toilets foR the muttAVAkkAm 
Women
self helP GrouP (SHG) member Nagammal 

comes from Muttavakkam. Her husband’s family has 

been living in the village for the last four generations. 

Until recently, his family has never had a toilet in the 

house.

However, when Hand in Hand initiated the Total Sani-

tation Campaign and provided Grameen loans through 

the SHGs for the women to build toilets, the family 

seized the opportunity and invested in a toilet in their 

house. All these years, the villagers had been practis-

ing open defecation in the fields and in hidden areas 

along the road. This had been especially problematic for 

the women and the elderly, since the amount of open 

spaces had reduced drastically, with houses popping 

up here and there during the last years. In addition, the 

new streetlights had been taking away the privacy for 

the women even in the evenings.

After the construction of one toilet, Nagammal’s family 

has finally found a practical solution. They have realised 

the importance of the toilet and are now considering 

building an additional toilet with attached bath on the 

first floor to make it more accessible for the elderly.

mobilisinG ARound WAste
Mr dhaModharan is the Panchayat President in 

Mudichur – a village with 20,000 people. Here he tells 

the story of how the community mobilised around their 

growing waste problem.

“Our local environment used to be bad; we were 

dumping and burning our garbage and contaminating 

the groundwater, air, and soil, and our streets were lined 

with plastic bags. Although I was keen on implementing 

solid waste management, the budget only allowed us to 

hire four people for all electrical, plumbing, sanitation, 

and waste activities – our need was much bigger! We 

initiated solid waste management activities, but lacked 

human resources and expertise.

I then came to know of Hand in Hand and decided to 

bring together key members in Mudichur, for example 

elected members, schoolteachers, shopkeepers, and 

landowners. Hand in Hand’s mobilisers presented their 

model and started conducting awareness programmes 

such as street-plays, rallies, door-to-door campaigns, 

and Self Help Group meetings.

We are now happy to have a partnership project where 

the panchayat provides the infrastructure and Hand in 

Hand takes care of training, salaries, etc. The project 

has drastically changed Mudichur – our streets are clean 

and we have organic manure from the vermicomposts for 

our farms. The project has also created new jobs for our 

“green friends” – the door-to-door garbage collectors 

– and the district administration has decided to fund a 

big compost park for us.”

“the project has dras-
tically changed Mudi-
chur – our streets are 
clean, we have organic 
manure from the vermi-
composts for our farms, 
and new jobs have been 
created for our ‘green 
friends’, the door-to-
door collectors.”
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The Child Labour Elimination and Education Project 

has been stable for a while with the training of teach-

ers and with new and improved teaching methods. We 

now aim at stepping up the activities by moving into new 

blocks and districts. We will also double the number of 

transit schools during the coming 12 months.

In the Self Help Group (SHG) and Microfinance Proj-

ect, we aim at dramatically increasing the number of me-

dium-sized enterprises, which will require much bigger 

qualified business support. Our new, special-purpose, 

bank must be integrated into our operations and will 

improve our access to loan capital for the SHG women. 

To promote networking and transparency, Hand in Hand 

plans to identify and promote 100 social entrepreneurs 

by helping individuals set up an NGO and train them in 

microfinance and job creation. The organisation will also 

work with like-minded NGOs to promote job creation.

The past two years have been a training period for our 

Citizens’ Centre Project and we are ready to go from 100 

to 1,000 new centres per year and with entrepreneurs 

participating from the beginning. We are now seeing the 

value of the Citizens’ Centres for the individual and for 

the community as a whole. 

Awareness and information campaigns on health is-

sues and sanitation as well as medical camps will be 

stepped up both in contents and in size. We aim at 

reaching 100,000 people per year.

WoRds fRom 
the ceo
i can now look back on three years as Chief Execu-

tive Officer and Managing Trustee of Hand in Hand and 

it has been an exciting journey. My previous 12 years of 

experience with the “self-help movement” of women in 

Tamil Nadu have been useful and the three major chal-

lenges at Hand in Hand have been:

To implement our five-pillar Integrated Community 

Development Programme and lift disadvantaged 

and impoverished families and villages to another 

level of education, income, citizen rights, health, 

and environment.

To aim for the poorest of the poor and see how illiter-

ate and marginalised women rise into entrepreneur-

ship.

To scale up the operations in order to reach out to, 

not thousands, but millions of people. Including 

employees, part-time employees, and volunteers, 

we are now some 8,000 engaged in Hand in Hand. 

The build-up has not been without disruptions but 

we have largely managed to keep good control and 

always put quality before quantity.

The achievements and the plan for each of the five 

programme areas, or pillars, are described elsewhere in 

this report; let me here just mention some of the main 

challenges that we are facing. We are now moving into a 

second phase where we from a reasonably steady posi-

tion aim at stepwise changes in all our pillars.

1.

2.

3.
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Our environmental engagement has accelerated dur-

ing the last months and we are now implementing solid 

waste management schemes at full speed in Mudichur 

and in Pondicherry, as well as watershed management 

projects in partnership with the National Bank for Agri-

culture and Rural Development (NABARD) in two loca-

tions.

Apart from these direct interventions in the five-pillar 

Integrated Community Development Programme, we are 

focusing on the following:

Hand in Hand plans to associate with the business 

community to set up and demonstrate sustainable 

models of NGO corporate partnerships. 

Training and networking of volunteers will be taken 

up in a big way to ensure the sustainability of the 

five-pillar programme.

The build up of consultants to be used outside of 

Tamil Nadu has started. 

From these increased activities follows the need to re-

cruit and train people. We have a big demand for people 

with higher degrees and, throughout the year, we have 

built up our internal training capacity, including the 

newly inaugurated training centre in Kancheepuram. 

The training is not limited to technical matters and field-

-

-

-

work; even more important for these people coming from 

NGOs, companies, and universities, is to bring them into 

the unique Hand in Hand culture and the value system 

that we stand for.

Another challenge is to integrate the five pillars in 

each village, block, and district to reap the full benefit 

of our broad and holistic approach.

I wish to recognise our thousands of staff members 

and volunteers who have demonstrated exceptional hard 

work, creativity, and dedication. They have shown them-

selves to be individuals driven not only to make a dif-

ference but also to make the biggest difference they can 

in helping the poorest people. This year, characterised 

by growth, has inspired us to use the full energy and en-

thusiasm to strengthen the relationships that we value. 

We sincerely thank all our donors as well as the Govern-

ment for their support, guidance, and encouragement. 

Last but not least, I would like to thank all the trustees 

for guiding the management through their valuable in-

puts and cooperation.

Kalpana Sankar

CEO and Managing Trustee
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people engaged, 206,664 women organised into Self 

Help Groups, 60,000 family-based micro-enterprises 

up and running, and a five-pillar Integrated Community 

Development Programme under implementation. What 

Dr Kalpana Sankar and her enthusiastic team have 

achieved in this time-span is probably unique in the his-

tory of NGOs. I believe the astounding results in equal 

parts come from (1) the enthusiasm and dedication from 

WoRds fRom 
ouR AdVisoR
i have been engaged in India with multinational 

companies for almost 40 years and in charity work for 

some 5-6 years. Over time, I have build up a network of 

business- and political friends, and I have learnt to love 

this multifaceted and huge country with its fascinating 

cultures and history.

Hand in Hand has in three years moved from a very 

small initiative to today’s organisation with some 8,000 

children at the hand in hand run 
mahatma Gandhi Primary school
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billion living under two dollars per day. By transplanting 

our successful Tamil Nadu model for enterprise and job 

creation, we may impact some of those living in pov-

erty.

We have been approached by a few states in India and 

some countries to become engaged in their areas and we 

have already started working in South Africa and in Af-

ghanistan. The idea is to leverage our resources by train-

ing the trainers in the respective state or country. This 

requires that there is a receiving party at the other end, 

that somebody funds the training, and that microcredit 

can be provided by banks or microfinance institutions.

We have started to build up a consultant force to work 

outside of Tamil Nadu. The target is to train 1,600 peo-

ple within ten years. We also have a vision to build a 

research and training centre in Chennai for entrepre-

neurship and microfinance. This will be necessary for 

training of our own people on such a scale.

The total aid money in the world in the year 2006 

was about USD 110 billion. USD 2 billion went to im-

proved livelihood through entrepreneurship and micro-

finance while USD 108 billion went to other activities 

– mainly infrastructure. There are certainly great needs 

for roads, power plants, hospitals, schools, and, not the 

least, cheap drugs for tropical diseases. But the infra-

structure investments are enormous and they may take 

50-100 years to complete in many countries. Improved 

livelihood through entrepreneurship must happen now 

and in parallel with the build-up of infrastructure. Good 

infrastructure helps enterprise, but enterprise creation 

cannot wait for infrastructure. Some of the villages in 

Tamil Nadu where we are active have no electricity and 

no roads, but enterprises are started anyway.

Hopefully, our model in Tamil Nadu and our increas-

ing participation in other Indian states and in other 

countries will help set an example and lead to some re-

allocation of aid money away from the traditional “grant 

mentality” towards “help to self-help” and mobilisation 

of poor people into entrepreneurship and job creation. 

This means harnessing the powerful market forces and 

such development is fast, cheap, and, not the least, sus-

tainable. 

Percy Barnevik

Advisor

the Hand in Hand staff to help the poorest of the poor to 

a better life, and (2) the application of modern manage-

ment techniques with measurements, decentralisation, 

and accountability down to the grassroots level. This, in 

turn, leads to high quality and productivity and in the 

end that one donated dollar goes a long way.

The one-year, five-year, and ten-year plans for the five-

pillar programme may seem overambitious. However, Dr 

Sankar and her team have done it before and today we 

can see that earlier plans not only have been reached, 

but exceeded. It is also a reassurance that some one 

hundred managers are involved in the planning process 

and in the commitments.

Our major target for the five-pillar Integrated Com-

munity Development Programme is to eliminate extreme 

poverty. With 1.3 million new jobs, our programme 

should positively impact some 6-7 million people in 

Tamil Nadu. However, there are one billion people liv-

ing under one dollar per day in the world and some three 
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hand in hand is currently involved in implement-

ing an Integrated Community Development Project for 

poverty reduction with five interconnected and interde-

pendent sectors:

Child labour elimination and education

Self Help Groups (SHGs) and microfinance for en-

terprise and job creation

Citizens’ Centres to strengthen democracy on a 

grassroots level

Medical camps and awareness campaigns to im-

prove health levels

Environmental protection via solid waste manage-

ment and watershed projects

Hand in Hand is currently active in 12 districts in the 

Indian state of Tamil Nadu, namely Kancheepuram, Vel-

lore, Thiruvallur, Villupuram, Cuddalore, Thiruvanna-

malai, Namakkal, Tiruvarur, Salem, Trichy, Karur, and 

Coimbatore, as well as in the Union Territory of Pondi-

cherry.

The organisation is dedicated to the development of 

marginalised and disadvantaged groups, and especial-

ly rural and Tribal families, through grassroots action, 

research, and education. We envisage an integrated 

strategy to address the challenges of poverty and under-

-

-

-

-

-

development. It aims at building self-reliance of margin-

alised groups by alleviating poverty through sustainable 

income generating programmes. 

Hand in Hand presently receives funding from our 

support organisations Hand in Hand International, Hand 

in Hand Sweden, and from Hand in Hand US under the 

umbrella organisation Give2Asia. Further funding is re-

ceived from Stichting af Jochnick Foundation AB, the 

Government of Tamil Nadu, the Government of India, 

Global Giving, Give India, the International Finance 

Corporation (part of the World Bank Group), the Swed-

ish International Development Cooperation Agency 

(Sida), Radiohjälpen, the National Bank for Agriculture 

and Rural Development (NABARD), companies, and 

private individuals. Their assistance has been critical 

for our operations, as our activities and sphere of work 

have grown significantly in the last three years. With our 

continuing rapid growth, further support and funding 

will be important.

Vision
our vision is to eradicate child labour and reduce 

poverty with a focus on education, employment, income 

generation, and empowerment.

At A GlAnce
Hand in Hand is a public charitable trust registered in 
the year 2002 with an initial focus on education and the 
elimination of child labour. The organisation has been in 
operation since 1988, initially working in Kancheepuram 
District with child labour elimination, education, and the 
empowerment of women.
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mission
we are coMMitted to the eradication of child 

and bonded labour by mainstreaming deprived children 

into regular schools. We also work for the empowerment 

of women by creating micro-enterprises and by promot-

ing income generating activities and “jobs for growth”. 

Additionally, Hand in Hand focuses on strengthening 

grassroots democracy by setting up Citizens’ Centres. 

Finally, we promote health and hygiene among rural 

populations, as well as work to protect the local environ-

ment via solid waste management and watershed inter-

ventions.

PRinciPles
all of our activities are guided by the following 

principles:

Pro-poor and a bottom-up approach – we are dedi-

cated to eliminating poverty and always follow bot-

tom-up approaches

Participatory learning – we use participatory rural 

appraisal methods and together with the communi-

-

-

we see women as “agents of change” 
in the development process and 
believe in empowerment and gender 
awareness.

ties define the problem and the solution

Mainstreaming gender in all activities – we see 

women as “agents of change” in the development 

process and believe in empowerment and gender 

awareness

Working in coordination with local institutions – we 

do not create parallel structures to those set up by 

the government, but rather work together with the 

government and fill the gaps

Help to self help – we believe in creating the right 

opportunities for the individual, including a clear 

focus on training and capacity building, in order for 

her to help herself

Holistic approach – we tackle poverty from different 

angles and thereby get a totally bigger impact

Grassroots level network – we involve the commu-

nity by organising volunteers, thereby socially sus-

taining our projects and creating local ownership

A model organisation – we carefully measure results 

and quality of our work

Transparency and accountability – we are transpar-

ent in all our actions, documentation, and reporting 

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

An shG comprised of
tribal women working

with vegetable cultivation
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executiVes

dr Kalpana sankar
CEO and Managing Trustee
Dr Sankar holds a Ph D in natural science and she has 

been involved in the “self-help movement” of women 

in Tamil Nadu for the last twelve years. She has been a 

consultant with UNOPS, UNDP, Christian Aid, and Wet-

lands International on gender and microfinance issues. 

Dr Sankar has also authored several books on microfi-

nance and women’s empowerment and is currently pur-

suing doctoral studies in women’s studies at the Mother 

Theresa Women’s University, Tamil Nadu, India.

Ms Kalyani rajaraman
Project Director, Child Labour Elimination and 
Education
Ms Rajaraman holds a master’s degree in Psychology 

from Madras University and a postgraduate diploma in 

Guidance and Counselling from Annamalai University. 

She is currently pursuing her master’s degree in Phi-

losophy in Psychology at Bharathiar University. From 

2001-2004, she was responsible for conceptualising, 

designing, and establishing schools for special children 

in Kancheepuram and in Thoothukudi District.

Mr Karuthoviyan venugopal
Project Director, SHGs and Microfinance
Mr Venugopal is an agricultural engineering graduate 

from Tamil Nadu Agricultural University, Coimbatore. 

He started his development career with the Professional 

Assistance for Development Action (PRADAN) in Tamil 

Nadu as a grassroots development professional. His de-

velopment experience spans over grassroots action, re-

search, education, and consultancy. He has worked on 

a grassroots level with microfinance and with natural 

resources management, including conservation of irri-

gation tanks and watershed development. Mr Venugopal 

has also taken up research studies in marine livelihoods, 

tank management, and microfinance and served as a 

faculty member in a development educational institute. 

There, he taught in Sociology, Social Research Methods, 

Organisation Development, and Economics.

Hand in Hand places great value in all of our co-
workers. We recognise that our people together make up 
the backbone of the organisation. Our staff members are 
highly committed individuals with diverse professional 
and personal backgrounds. What brings us all together 
is our fight against poverty and our belief in a better 
future for all. At present, some 1,300 employees, 5,500 
volunteers, and 1,300 part-time teachers are engaged in 
our work, many of whom come from the communities in 
which we work.

ouR PeoPle
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Ms soumithra srinivasan
Project Director, Citizens’ Centre
Ms Srinivasan holds a master’s degree in Business Eco-

nomics from the Madras University and a bachelor’s de-

gree in Education from Annamalai University. She start-

ed her professional career as a teacher, and then moved 

on to support back office administration in a manage-

ment consultancy firm.

Ms sowmya skandan
Project Coordinator, Health
Ms Skandan has completed her undergraduate educa-

tion in Biotechnology at Stella Maris College in Chennai 

and done a master’s degree in Molecular Pathology and 

Toxicology at the University of Leicester, United King-

dom. Before joining Hand in Hand, she worked in busi-

ness development in a human resource and recruitment 

consultancy.

Mr amuthasekaran nachiappan
Project Coordinator, Environment
Mr Nachiappan is a postgraduate in Sociology. He start-

ed his development career with the Indian social-ser-

vice organisation Vivekananda Kendra. His experience 

spans over grassroots action, education, and monitoring 

and evaluation. Mr Nachiappan has project experience 

from watershed management, promotion of renewable 

energy such as biogas, and solar and wind energy in the 

rural areas, rural development, natural resource devel-

opment, and personality development projects. He has 

also conducted several monitoring projects of NGOs for 

the Ministry of Rural Development.

Mr hemantha Kumar Pamarthy
CEO, Hand in Hand Micro Finance Ltd
Mr Pamarthy has extensive experience in microfinance, 

finance, micro-enterprise development, sales, market-

ing, and accounts and holds a postgraduate diploma in 

Marketing Management, a postgraduate diploma in Ma-

terials Management from the University of Madras, as 

well as an undergraduate degree in Commerce from the 

AM Jain College, University of Madras. Prior to joining 

Hand in Hand Micro Finance Ltd, Mr Pamarthy func-

tioned as COO at Sarvodaya Nano Finance Ltd. He has 

also worked as General Manager of Marketing at Look-

man Electroplast Industries Ltd, as Associate Vice Pres-

ident at SREI International Finance Ltd, as Manager of 

Marketing, and thereafter as Senior Branch Manager, at 

Apple Credit Corporation Ltd. Mr Pamarthy also has a 

one-decade long association with Godrej Soaps Ltd at 

their Marketing Department.

Mr K P Kasturi
Director, Hand in Hand Micro Finance Ltd
Before joining Hand in Hand Microfinance Ltd, Mr Kas-

turi held the position as Deputy General Manager in 

charge of the Department of Supervision at the National 

Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development (NAB-

ARD) in Tamil Nadu. He has also functioned as Assis-

tant General Manager, Investment Credit Department, at 

the NABARD head office, as well as Assistant General 

Manager of District Development.

tRustees

dr Kalpana sankar
CEO and Managing Trustee

Mr s chinnappan
Executive Director, Kalvi Kendra
Mr Chinnappan has an educational background in So-

ciology and a long experience from fieldwork within 

gender, microfinance, Self Help Groups, and rural de-

velopment. In 1982, Mr Chinnappan founded the Tamil 

Nadu based NGO Kalvi Kendra and has, since then, 

functioned as its Executive Director and Managing 

Trustee. He is also the Editor and Publisher of Muttram, 

a monthly magazine for Self Help Groups that is spon-

sored by the Government of Tamil Nadu. He has had 

various commitments for Tamil Nadu Women’s Develop-

ment Project (Mahalir Thittam), functioned as member 

in a policy-making team for the Dutch development or-

ganisation CORDAID, implemented a Tsunami rehabili-

tation programme in Villupuram District, and conducted 

numerous courses on gender sensitisation, the self-help 

movement, and microfinance.

Ms Mangala ayre
Educationists
Ayre has an educational background in Teaching and 30 

years of experience working as a teacher, with a special-

ty in kindergarten and preschool teaching. In 1988, Ms 
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Ayre established the renowned Inner Harmony Holistic 

Learning Centre for children ranging from 2-5 years. 

She is a frequent lecturer and counsellor for teachers, 

parents, and schools in Tamil Nadu. She has developed 

various alternative teaching methods where music, story 

telling, dance, and drama are central elements.

Mr r venkat reddy
Activist and Social Worker
Mr Reddy, Project Coordinator at MV Foundation, has 

been involved in strengthening capacities of youth vol-

unteers, members of School Education Committees, and 

Gram Panchayats (local government bodies at the village 

level) in building an environment in favour of children’s 

right to education. Through Mr Reddy’s imaginative or-

ganisational skills, MV Foundation has expanded its 

activities from three villages in 1991, to 6,000 villages 

in 2005, from covering 30 children in 1991, to cover-

ing 650,000 children currently. More than 300,000 chil-

dren have been withdrawn from work and are attending 

schools under his leadership. 

Mr P Kottaisamy
IT Advisor and Consultant
Mr Kottaisamy holds a graduate degree in Electrical En-

gineering and a master’s degree in Business Administra-

tion in Finance and Marketing. He is currently working 

as IT Advisor and Consultant and has previous experi-

ence as Deputy Manager at UTI Bank Ltd, Chennai. Pri-

or to joining the bank, he functioned as Sales Manager 

at Aviva Life Insurance Company Ltd, Chennai, where 

he designed rural insurance products and established 

a rural sales team for Tamil Nadu. Mr Kottaisamy also 

has six years of team leader experience in microfinance 

from the Development of Humane Action Foundation 

(DHAN).

Ms Mary stella
Head of the Social Development Department, CII
Ms Stella has over twenty years of experience in auditing 

NGOs, project coordination, relationship management, 

and operations management. She is currently serving as 

Head of the Social Development Department at the Con-

federation of Indian Industry, Southern Region. Prior to 

joining the Confederation, Ms Stella functioned as Man-

ager at the Tamil Nadu Corporation for Development of 

Women Ltd where she conducted performance audits 

for NGOs as well as made recommendations to policy 

makers. She has also worked as Welfare Officer at the 

Central Social Welfare Board in New Delhi. Ms Stella 

holds a master’s degree in Social Work from Madras Uni-

versity.

Mr virendra Guptha
Regional Director
Mr Gupta is the Regional Director of the Confederation 

of Indian Industry, Southern Region. He has previously 

functioned as Director and Head of the Maharashtra 

State Office in Mumbai. Mr Gupta holds an undergradu-

ate degree in Commerce and a postgraduate degree in 

Business Economics, both from the University of Delhi.

AdVisoRs

dr Percy barnevik
Management Strategist and Industrialist 
Dr Barnevik is a world-renowned management strategist 

and industrialist, and functions as Chairman of Hand 

in Hand International. His career includes having been 

President and/or Chairman of Sandvik, ASEA/ABB, 

Skanska, Investor, and AstraZeneca. He is presently the 

Board Member of General Motors and has an advisory 

role to some governments and companies.

Mr jonas af jochnick
Co-founder of Oriflame

Mr johan rådmark
President, Hand in Hand Sweden

Mr Pejman altafi
International Coordinator

Ms sofia altafi
International Coordinator

Ms Maria borelius
International Director, Hand in Hand International

Ms jean Garon
Corporate Affairs Director, Hand in Hand Inter-
national
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government schools through, e.g., extra teachers, sum-

mer camps, and parent-teacher associations. Govern-

ment schools are not only understaffed, but they also 

often use bad education methods, including physical 

punishment.

We are careful not to create parallel structures to those 

set in place by the Government; instead, we aim at iden-

tifying and filling existing gaps. The overall aim of all 

our educational interventions is to prepare children for 

regular schooling and monitor retention in schools; our 

minimum target is that all children shall complete grade 

ten.

the 
inteGRAted 
community 
deVeloPment 
PRoGRAmme
Hand in Hand believes in attacking poverty in a holistic 
manner and from various angles. We are implementing 
an Integrated Community Development Programme with 
five interconnected pillars.

child lAbouR eliminAtion And 
educAtion
hand in hand is committed to eliminating child 

labour; we define every child out of school as potentially 

engaged in labour. Many children are bonded and have 

worked long hours in bad environments. In order to 

meet the different needs of children, we work through a 

number of programmes, e.g. transit schools, residential 

schools, crèches, and a child sponsorship programme, 

all of which employ alternative and innovative teaching 

methods. 

An important emphasis is also the strengthening of 
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Self Help GroupS and 
Microfinance
The focus of our Self Help Group (SHG) and Mi-

crofinance Project is to alleviate rural poverty and em-

power women. This is done by organising women into 

SHGs, providing them capacity building and skills de-

velopment, facilitating access to cheap credit, and help-

ing them build sustainable livelihoods for themselves 

and their families. We mainly target the poorest of the 

poor, and many of the SHG women are Dalits, Tribals, 

Most Backward Castes (MBCs), and Backward Castes 

(BCs), as well as widows.

Experience has shown that women work hard, do not 

drink, gamble, or desert their families, and are indeed 

both creditworthy and bankable. To exemplify, until now, 

we have been able to maintain a 99.6 percent repayment 

rate on microcredit for family-based micro-enterprises 

and 90 percent on microcredit for group-based medium-

sized enterprises. When loans are given to women for in-

come generation, it increases their status and strength-

ens their position in the family. Consequently, as women 

are empowered, household poverty reduces and the 

health and education standards in the family as a whole 

increases. Economic empowerment of women is also the 

key when it comes to social and political empowerment. 

Several of the women have been elected mayors or mem-

bers of different councils in local elections.

Our model stands out in its firm focus on women, en-

trepreneurship, and capacity building and training. We 

provide financial training, entrepreneurial training, and 

gender training to the SHG members. We also offer a 

100-day crash course in functional literacy and arithme-

tic. In addition, we have a close cooperation with the lo-

cal industry, which employs Hand in Hand trained SHG 

women, use them as sub-suppliers, and support them in 

starting up new businesses.

citizenS’ centreS
As A meAns to facilitate for poor and illiterate peo-

ple to access information and learn about their rights 

as citizens, Hand in Hand has opened Citizens’ Centres 

at village level. One of the most important objectives of 

the centres is to encourage democratic participation and 

provide basic information for villagers on how to vote, 

register for government schemes, etc.

A typical Citizens’ Centre also has an “IT-kiosk” with 

computers, Internet connection, and facilities for print-

ing/copying/scanning/faxing, as well as a small library. 

By offering villager’s access to computers, computer 

courses, and Internet, we also aim at breaking the pre-

vailing digital divide between rural and urban India. 

These Citizens’ Centres will be run and owned by entre-

preneurs as service companies.

health
In order for the poorest and most marginalised 

groups of society to access healthcare, we organise regu-

lar medical camps. There, women and children are ex-

amined, get vaccinations, etc. and if necessary, are re-

mitted to government hospitals.

Another important intervention is raising awareness 

about health issues such as HIV/Aids, alcohol con-

sumption, family planning, personal hygiene, and nutri-

tion. We also aim at motivating communities to demand 

adequate health services from their elected representa-

tives.

environment
ecosystems make up our planet’s life support 

system; they are fundamental to human health and in-

dispensable to the well-being of all people. Therefore, 

the links between environmental change and human 

health form another priority area for Hand in Hand.

Our solid waste management projects include house-

hold segregation, collection, transportation, and process-

ing of household wastes. Inorganic waste components 

are segregated and sold to industry, and biodegradable 

waste is processed into organic manure in vermicom-

posts and sold to farmers. Through the solid waste man-

agement projects, marginalised groups are offered em-

ployment opportunities while the local environment in 

poor villages is improved and soils are rejuvenated. All 

our solid waste management initiatives are conducted in 

close cooperation with the concerned panchayat.

We are also implementing watershed projects, includ-

ing digging out water tanks, building terraces in hilly 

areas, turning wasteland into cultivable land, and for-

estation. These projects are financially backed by the 

National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development 

(NABARD).
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holistic APPRoAch
we are iMPleMentinG a five-pillar Integrated 

Community Development Programme that holistically 

attacks poverty from various angles; it raises the living 

standard in village after village in respect of education, 

income, women’s empowerment, democracy, health, and 

the environment. The different pillars support and re-

inforce each other, and, therefore, the total impact is 

bigger than adding five individual programmes. Higher 

incomes for parents combined with raised awareness 

about the importance of childhood and education facili-

tate getting children from work into schools. Families 

who are better off are also able to care more about their 

health and the environment around them.

QuAlity
our focus on productivity and quality sets us 

apart from many other NGOs; we have clear qualitative 

and quantitative parameters to measure our impact and 

we always strive to improve. We operate with a high de-

gree of decentralisation, and we manage to keep central 

administration costs below eight percent. In addition, 

we invest extensively in internal training both in profes-

sional matters and in our organisational culture, which 

includes an active and strict stance towards bribes and 

other forms of corruption. Most importantly, we work 

hard with setting clear systems and structures in place 

that ensure transparency and accountability.

We have expanded from 20 employees to 1,300 em-

ployees, 1,300 part-time teachers, and 5,500 volunteers 

during a three-year period. Inevitably, this has put a lot 

of pressure on the organisation. However, with tremen-

dous energy combined with good internal systems, the 

growth has been under good control. Finally, it should 

be said that we never put quantity before quality, mean-

ing that the growth is tempered by the need to retain 

high quality.

Hand in Hand in Tamil Nadu has no expatriates on 

the payroll and this, together with high productivity and 

low administrative costs, make one dollar from a donor 

go a long way.

helP to self-helP
the aiM of all our interventions is to generate help 

to self-help. In our Self Help Group (SHG) and Microfi-

nance Project, we strive to generate sustainable micro-

Hand in Hand differs from most NGOs. Below are some 
of the areas where we distinguish ourselves when it comes 
to project implementation, sustainability, quality, as well 
as our approach to the community and the individual.

hoW We diffeR
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as project management. The target could be one million 

new jobs within five years for one country or state.

We have started building up a consultant organisation 

of people who can be sent out and help mobilise poor 

and marginalised people into entrepreneurship and job 

creation. Our plan is to recruit and train 1,600 consul-

tants within the next ten years. We also plan to estab-

lish a training centre in Chennai – the “Hand in Hand 

Academy” – and we have started discussions with some 

reputable universities like Stanford and Oxford Busi-

ness School.

VolunteeR mobilisAtion
hand in hand is a “grassroots organisation” work-

ing with individual women, children, families, and com-

munities. To strengthen our grassroots presence, Hand 

in Hand is mobilising communities to set up “rights 

protection committees” with community volunteers; e.g. 

Child Rights Protection Committees, Women’s Rights 

Protection Committees, Citizens’ Rights Protection 

Committees, and Health Rights Protection Committees. 

This network of grassroots volunteers safeguard social 

sustainability in our projects and the present 5,500 vol-

unteers are expected to multiply within the next years.

Public And PRiVAte PARtneRs
we recoGnise that the most efficient way to 

achieve sustainable development is for private stake-

holders, civil society, and the government to work to-

gether in joint efforts. We work closely with local 

government bodies as well as with the local business 

community. Our cooperation with the Confederation of 

Indian Industry (CII) has been especially successful, 

where CII has helped us link up with local companies, 

e.g. with textile companies Celebrity Fashion and Inti-

mate Fashion. These partnerships involve training and 

employment of unemployed rural youth as well as help-

ing women set up new enterprises and being customers 

to such enterprises. Another successful partnership is 

that with the telecom company Ericsson to showcase to 

the Ministry of IT and Communication a new IT technol-

ogy for rural areas.

sustAinAbility
we undoubtedly need funding for training 

and capacity building; however, when the micro-enter-

enterprises and jobs among the most marginalised and 

disadvantaged sections of society. When we identify the 

beneficiaries – all of whom are women – we use house-

hold income as a parameter. This ensures that we mainly 

target the poorest of the poor – one of the big challenges 

in the microfinance sector. Any microcredit extended by 

us or facilitated by us to an SHG must go straight to in-

come generating activities and not to consumption – this 

is a point where we do not compromise.

Hand in Hand views microfinance as the entry point 

for income generating activities and poverty reduction. 

Access to microcredit helps households generate sur-

pluses and slowly expand into multiple activities, thus 

countering seasonal and activity based risks. With the 

creation of enterprises, women migrate from poorly paid 

work or unpaid household work, to self-employment and 

entrepreneurship.

However, Hand in Hand believes that microcredit 

alone cannot lead to the empowerment of women unless 

it is accompanied by certain “credit plus” interventions 

such as literacy training, gender training, entrepreneur-

ial training, financial training, vocational training, busi-

ness coaching, and provision of micro-insurances. The 

main reason for the spectacular increase in enterprise 

and job creation – presently 4,000 new or expanding 

micro-enterprises per month – is our emphasis on train-

ing.

GlobAl Ambitions
our ProGraMMe for enterprise and job creation 

has received attention in India and internationally. We 

have started working with South Africa and Afghanistan 

and have proposals to work with other states in India as 

well as with other countries. 

Our prime target is to contribute to the elimination of 

extreme poverty in the world. Beyond our work in Tamil 

Nadu, we can also “export” our model for enterprise and 

job creation and leverage our skilled Indian employ-

ees as we have started to do in South Africa and in Af-

ghanistan. Such South-South ventures, where an Indian 

grassroots organisation reaches out to other grassroots 

organisations in Asia, Africa, or Latin America, is quite 

unique. For example, 30 Hand in Hand consultants 

train 1,000 aid workers in another country, who in turn 

train 300,000-400,000 people every year. Hand in Hand 

provides documentation in the local languages as well 
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prises – presently 60,000 – are up and running, we with-

draw and they should be able to manage on their own. 

We want to create the right opportunities for poor and 

marginalised people to lift themselves and their families 

out of the poverty trap, below are some examples:

Children who have been given a chance to go to 

school and get an education will hopefully move on 

to a better life.

Our Citizens’ Centres will be owned and run by en-

trepreneurs as service companies.

When parents ask for money to compensate for the 

reduction in income when their child is taken out 

of labour and moved into a school, we offer them a 

chance to increase their income through the SHGs.

When we support village schools with additional 

teachers, we ask the community to provide half of 

the salary.

Apart from education, awareness creation, training, 

and capacity building, the only major deviation from 

-

-

-

-

our “no grants policy” is of course when it comes to un-

dernourished children, where we offer food packages to 

poor families under our Child Sponsorship Programme. 

Undernourishment often leads to severe brain damage, 

which will hamper the child’s ability to develop in a nor-

mal way. Today, 40 percent of the world’s undernour-

ished children live in India.

However, sustainability is not solely economic – it is 

also social and environmental. Many of our interven-

tions will never – and perhaps should never – become 

economically sustainable, e.g. mobilising communities 

around child labour, schools, and volunteer committees. 

Instead, such interventions aim at changing mindsets 

and attitudes, raising awareness, and creating public 

debate around issues like universal education, environ-

mental degradation, and every citizen’s health rights. 

Such attitudinal changes should change the perceptions 

of generations after generations.

sustainability is not solely economic – it is also 
social and environmental. Many of our interven-
tions will never become economically sustainable, 
e.g. mobilising communities around child labour, 
schools, and volunteer committees. instead, such 
interventions aim at changing mindsets and atti-
tudes, raising awareness, and creating public de-
bate around issues like universal education, envi-
ronmental degradation, and health rights.
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neW Website
durinG 2006, we have launched our new website 

www.hihseed.org. There, you can read more about our 

projects, download books, publications, and news ar-

ticles, make online donations, and much more.

childhood ReGAined
the booK “childhood reGained” by Kal-

pana Sankar and Kalyani Rajaraman explores child la-

bour in India from a macro- as well as from a grassroots 

level, and puts the Indian situation into a global as well 

as historical context. It outlines the main problems in 

the current public debate and in the Indian legislative 

framework, where the definition of child labour still is 

limited to work in certain hazardous sectors instead of 

encompassing every child who is not enrolled in school. 

The book also gives an insight into Hand in Hand’s ex-

periences in the fight against child labour in Kancheep-

uram, Tamil Nadu, including a presentation of the or-

ganisation’s efforts to mobilise local communities and 

change perceptions and attitudes towards child labour. 

The book is available to download on the Hand in Hand 

website www.hihseed.org.

ministeRiAl inAuGuRAtion
the riGht to Information Act 2005 has as major 

objective to provide for the right of access to informa-

tion to all citizens. As a means to facilitate for poor and 

illiterate people to access information – for example on 

how to vote, apply for welfare programmes, and register 

for government schemes – Hand in Hand has opened 

Citizens’ Centres at panchayat level.

A typical centre has an “IT-kiosk” with one to three 

computers and facilities for printing/copying/scanning/

faxing, as well as a small library with books and dai-

lies. Some of the centres have Internet but connectiv-

hiGhliGhts

children attending yoga-
class at Poongavanam 

Residential school
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ity is generally a problem in remote areas. The centres 

offer popular computer courses that aim at making the 

younger generation computer literate, as well as tuition 

for schoolchildren, public debates and get-togethers, 

and services to Self Help Groups.

Our Citizens’ Centre Project has expanded rapidly 

during the last year and we now have 135 centres func-

tioning in Kancheepuram and Thiruvannamalai districts. 

There is a strong community participation in 132 of the 

centres, demonstrated by the provision of rent-free gov-

ernment land and buildings.

When the Swedish ship “Götheborg” visited the Chen-

nai harbour, Hand in Hand was there to welcome the 

visitors. During the celebrations, Deputy Prime Minister 

of Sweden, Maud Olofsson, together with Indian Minis-

ter of Communications and Information Technology, Shri 

Dayanidhi Maran, inaugurated our hundredth Citizens’ 

Centre. An exact replica of the village centre had been 

constructed in the Taj Coromandel Hotel in Chennai and 

the inaugural celebrations were attended by Panchayat 

President Mr Subramanian and 20 Citizens’ Centre in-

structors.

neW initiAtiVe in WAste
one result of a rapid urbanisation, a slowly re-

ducing gap between urban and rural, changing consump-

tion patterns, and a growing population is the problem 

of waste. Although the average Indian only generates 

around half a kilo of solid waste per day, the volume 

is huge. Given the current developments, the genera-

tion of municipal solid waste in India in the year 2047 

has been projected to exceed 260 million tons – a num-

ber more than five times the present levels. At the same 

time, many households do not recycle their waste, but, 

instead, tend to dispose it outside their homes or on the 

streets.

As a means to tackle the growing waste problem in 

India, we have initiated solid waste management proj-

ects in Mudichur, Nathapettai, and Pondicherry. This 

includes segregating garbage into biodegradable and 

non-biodegradable materials at the household level, 

composting biodegradable waste into organic fertilizer, 

and recycling/reusing non-biodegradable waste. The 

projects improve the local environment, offer continu-

ous employment to individuals from socially and eco-

nomically disadvantaged groups, and encourage organic 

farming by promoting organic fertilizers.

PResidentiAl AWARd
we are Proud to announce that the “Crisp Bak-

ery”, run by the Mahalakshmi Self Help Group in 

Kancheepuram, has been adjudged the second-best mi-

cro-enterprise in the entire country by the Indian Bank. 

The eight female entrepreneurs were felicitated by HE 

Abdul Kalam, President of India, during the Indian Bank 

centenary celebrations in Chennai on 4 September.

hAnd in hAnd micRo finAnce ltd
durinG 2006-2007, we have registered a Non-

Banking Finance Company (NBFC) with the name Hand 

in Hand Micro Finance Ltd. When bank loans are inac-

cessible, insufficient, too costly, or too rigid for Self Help 

Groups, Hand in Hand Micro Finance Ltd will bridge 

the gap by providing cheap credits for enterprise cre-

ation. This special-purpose bank will be owned by the 

Self Help Group women in the end. The International 

Finance Corporation, World Bank, is supporting us in 

this.

school foR the nARikuRAVA 
childRen
durinG the year, we have set up a residential 

school for children from the Narikurava tribe. The cen-

tre provides all facilities needed, such as food, cloth-

ing, shelter, stationery, water, sanitation, and security. 

The children also get medical checkups once every six 

months. The Narikuravas are a nomadic community in 

the south of India. They are categorised as belonging to 

the Most Backward Castes (MBCs) and they find their 

main livelihoods in hunting, beadwork, and herbal med-

icine. Because of their nomadic lifestyle, their children 

seldom get any access to education. In addition, these 

children may find it difficult to adapt to life in regular 

hostels for children.

PARtneRshiP in ict
a Pilot Project funded by the Ministry of IT and 

Communication has been initiated to provide basic com-

puter training for 1,000 women in rural Tamil Nadu. The 

training is conducted in connection with our functional 

literacy course at our Citizens’ Centres.
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circulated to donors and other ministries in the first days 

of 1386.

sWeden
we have a continuous and close cooperation with 

our support organisation Hand in Hand Sweden. Hand 

in Hand Sweden is a non-profit NGO accredited with 

the following 90-account number: 90 00 91-0. Hand in 

Hand Sweden’s main purpose is to spread information 

and build opinion about the work and activities of Hand 

in Hand in Tamil Nadu, as well as to support Hand in 

Hand in Tamil Nadu with funding.

united kinGdom
hand in hand International is a UK registered 

charity that was founded in 2006. The charity focuses on 

supporting Hand in Hand in Tamil Nadu and the organ-

isation’s activities in India, South Africa, and Afghani-

stan in areas such as fund-raising, partnerships, strategy 

development, PR, and media contacts. The Chairman of 

the Board of Trustees is Dr Percy Barnevik. Other mem-

bers are Mr Eric Drewery, Ms Prudence Dawson, Mr 

Thomas Raber, Ms Doone Hulse, Mr Michael Norton, 

and Dr Marguerita Rakus.

south AfRicA
hand in hand is since 18 months engaged in trans-

planting the successful Tamil Nadu model to South Af-

rica. The target is to help generate one million new jobs 

in impoverished rural areas within a three-year period. 

Hand in Hand is making Indian consultants available 

for “training of trainers” of some 1,000 local develop-

ment workers. These will in turn train 400,000 women 

per year.

AfGhAnistAn
the year 1385 of the Islamic calendar (1 April 

2006 to 31 March 2007) was the first year of operations 

for Hand in Hand Afghanistan. It was a year of incep-

tion, and of preparations for the main objective of the 

organisation – to create massive numbers of livelihoods 

in rural areas of Afghanistan by utilising the expertise 

and experience of Hand in Hand Tamil Nadu. The de-

cision to form Hand in Hand Afghanistan followed an 

invitation by the President of Afghanistan, H E Mr Ha-

mid Karzai. The main activities during the year evolved 

around information and to support the Ministry for Rural 

Rehabilitation and Development (MRRD) to prepare a 

proposal for a National Rural Enterprise Development 

Program (NREDP). The final draft of this proposal was 

ARound 
the WoRld
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child lAbouR eliminAtion And 
educAtion

achivements so far:
6,586 children between 5-14 years, who would have 

been engaged in labour activities, have been en-

rolled into government schools and retained

Poongavanam Residential School is a fulltime resi-

dential school for 86 children, all of whom either 

have dropped out of school or never enrolled in the 

first place

126 children, including 20 children from Scheduled 

Tribes, get quality education at subsidised cost at 

Mahatma Gandhi Primary School

19 transit schools are coaching 316 children to pass 

tenth standard board exam

One crèche with 31 children from Tribal communi-

ties is running

Hand in Hand is contributing with half of the salary 

costs for teachers in 17 government schools under 

the School Strengthening Programme

With support from the Government of Tamil Nadu, 

ten Alternative Innovative Education (AIE) centres 

with 135 children are functioning under the Sarva 

Shiksha Abhiyan (SSA) programme with supervi-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

sion from Hand in Hand

214 poor children and their families receive ben-

efits under the Child Sponsorship Programme

Hand in Hand is working with child labour elimina-

tion in 274 panchayats, out of which 55 have been 

made “Child Labour Free”

1,252 community volunteers are engaged in Child 

Rights Protection Committees (CRPC)

Goals for the future:
By 2010, 25,000 children who are out of school will 

be enrolled into government schools and retained

The long-term goal is to ensure that 300,000 chil-

dren who are out of school in the entire state of Tamil 

Nadu will be enrolled into government schools and 

retained

self helP GRouPs And 
micRofinAnce

achivements so far:
206,664 women have been organised into 13,962 

Self Help Groups (SHGs) in 12 districts of Tamil 

Nadu as well as in Pondicherry and have received 

training to improve their livelihoods

-

-

-

-

-

-

AchieVements
And GoAls
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60,779 women have been assisted in setting up 

new or strengthening already existing family-based 

micro-enterprises by skills training and access to 

credit

385 medium-sized enterprises have been set up

2,308 women have been trained and 1,244 have 

been employed in two leading garment industries

23,834 women have received functional literacy 

training

Since the start up of microcredit lending, Hand in 

Hand has disbursed credits to the tune of INR 71 

million

Goals for the future:
During the next 12 months, 200,000 additional 

women will be organised into SHGs, and 50,000 ad-

ditional family-based micro-enterprises as well as 

500 additional medium-sized enterprises will be set 

up or enhanced

By 2012, 250,000 enterprises will be up and run-

ning, creating jobs for one million people

citizens’ centRes

achivements so far:
135 Citizens’ Centres are functioning in 135 pan-

chayats

There is strong community participation in 132 Cit-

izens’ Centres, demonstrated by provision of rent-

free government buildings by the panchayats

615 girls and 635 boys have received training in 

computer literacy

Approximately 11,696 people use the Citizens’ Cen-

tre libraries every month

Approximately 4,470 people use computers in the 

Citizens’ Centres every month

Good Governance Rights Protection Committees 

(GGRPC) engaging 1,413 volunteers have been 

formed

Goals for the future:
During the next 12 months, 1,000 Citizens’ Centres 

will be functioning

By 2012, 4,000 Citizens’ Centres, covering 10,000 

villages and 20 million villagers, will be function-

ing

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

heAlth

achivements so far:
159 medical camps have been conducted from 

which 29,702 people have benefited

2,900 patients have been referred to government 

hospitals for further treatment

Goals for the future:
100,000 people per year on average will be covered 

in awareness and information campaigns as well as 

in medical camps

enViRonment

achivements so far:
1,270 households are covered in our solid waste 

management projects in Mudichur and Nathapettai

Over 20,000 kilos of biodegradable waste per month 

is segregated at source, collected, and processed 

into organic manure

Almost 20,000 kilos of non-biodegradable (recy-

clable) waste per month is segregated at source, col-

lected, and processed

17 individuals get full-time employment

Six awareness campaigns have been conducted

One watershed project is currently being imple-

mented, engaging 750 villagers and covering 870 

hectares of land, and a second project has just been 

sanctioned

Goals for the future:
By 2018, 1.5 million households, or ten million peo-

ple, will be covered by our solid waste management 

project with 10,000 employees

GlobAl exPAnsion
The build up of 1,600 consultants has started and expe-

rience is being gained in South Africa and Afghanistan. 

By exporting our Tamil Nadu model and leveraging our 

skilled employees, it may be possible to contribute to 

millions of jobs in other states in India and in a number 

of countries.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-



Get inVolVed



both hand in Hand Trust and SEED Trust have 

permanent registration numbers under the Foreign 

Contribution Management Act (FCRA), allowing us to 

receive funds from outside of India. Contributions are 

exempt from tax under Section 80 (G) of the Income Tax 

Act. Our commitment to transparency and accountabil-

ity ensures that the end use of funds is clearly identifi-

able in all activities and at all times.

As a donor, you can choose between our different pro-

grammes; below are some examples:

Literacy training for one woman – USD 15

Training to start up or enhance one family-based mi-

cro-enterprise – USD 15

One transit school for 30 children – USD 4,000

One Citizens’ Centre – USD 2,000

For USD 25,000, you can also choose to support an 

entire village (2,000 people) with our “Model Vil-

lage Project”, including elimination of child labour 

and malnutrition among children, literacy training 

for 100 women, 100 micro-enterprises and two me-

dium-sized enterprises, one Citizens’ Centre and 

management of the solid waste in the village

WoRldWide
donors all over the world are welcome to make 

donations to our Indian account.

Account name: Hand in Hand Tamil Nadu 

Trust

Account number: 20217

Bank and address: Canara Bank, Gandhi Rd, 

Kancheepuram District 631-

501, Tamil Nadu, India

Swift code: CB CNR BIN BB MFD ABN 

AMRO AMSTERDAM ABN 

ANL ZA

Authorisation code: 0240345-9000009

-

-

-

-

-

Our engagement has grown rapidly in the last years, 
as has the need for funding. In order to continue in our 
successful development, we now seek your partnership. 

usA And cAnAdA
donors in the USA and Canada can make tax-

deductible donations through Give2Asia; for more infor-

mation, visit www.give2asia.org. Please note that online 

donations from Canadian donors only are tax-deductible 

if contributed by check.

The administrative fee for maintaining a donor advised 

fund with Give2Asia is automatically covered thanks to 

a contract with one of our donors. Thus, 100 percent of 

the donation goes straight to the project in question.

united kinGdom
donors in the United Kingdom can make dona-

tions to our UK-based charity:

Account name: Hand in Hand International

Account number: 07226063

Bank and address: Coutts & Co, Commercial 

Banking, 440 Strand, London 

WC2R 0QS, United Kingdom

Sort code: 18-00-02

sWeden
our swedish suPPort organisation, Hand in 

Hand Sweden, has been accredited with a 90-account 

with the following account numbers:

PG: 90 00 91-0            BG: 900-0910

cRedit cARd 
if you wish to donate using a credit card, please 

visit our website www.hihseed.org.

your suPPort will truly make a difference 

and facilitate a life of dignity, hope, and choice for the 

marginalised and disadvantaged sections of society. All 

donations – no matter size – are welcome and will con-

tribute to our work!

3�
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A tamil nadu woman participating
in her regular self help Group meeting
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“
Hand in Hand is a very well managed and efficient organisa-
tion with highly motivated and knowledgeable staff. Through 
Oriflame, I have previous experience from working with women 
at a grassroots level, and as an old entrepreneur myself, it feels 

extremely inspiring to see women from the most marginalised and poor 
sections of society starting up and running their own micro-enterprises. 
It is also a relief to see children who have been exploited in factories 
now coming to school and regaining their lost childhoods; the children 
are so ambitious and positive despite all the hardship they have had to 
endure. I would encourage all companies as well as private individuals 
to come forward and join us in the fight against poverty.”

Jonas af Jochnick, Co-founder of Oriflame

“
I have seen Hand in Hand in action in Tamil Nadu. It was 
an experience I will never forget. Enthusiasm, dedication, and 
willpower combined with skill, knowledge and an ability to get 
things done. More and more people understand the need to 

give money to causes that make a difference. Hand in Hand certainly 
makes that difference!”

Peje Emilsson, Founder and Executive Chairman of Kreab
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3� march 2007 (inR) 3� march 2006 (inR)

eQuity And liAbilities

initial contribution 7 �27 7 �27

capital Grant: corpus fund 2�0 000 000 30 000 000

capital Grant: fixed Assets 36 320 �30 8 0�6 7�2

Revenue Grant �0 8�5 3�7 28 64� 350

Reserves and surplus 7 483 33� �66 �46

current liabilities 2 772 807 � 263 834

secured loan �� 800 000 0

unsecured loan 25 000 000 2 2�3 000

totAl 3�2 ��8 720 7� ��6 �6�

Assets

fixed Assets

Gross Value 28 0�2 448 8 7�4 222

less depreciation -� �6� ��4 -�3� 87�

net Value 26 042 454 7 854 35�

investments 227 �3� 577 30 8�� �58

cuRRent Assets

Advances 7 47� 725 � 082 23�

micro loans to shG members 36 �43 047 5 82� 222

cash and bank balances �4 60� ��7 25 626 3��

totAl 3�2 ��8 720 7� ��6 �6�

balance sheet — hand in hand and seed
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� April 2006 to 3� � April 2005 to 3�

march 2007 (inR) march 2006 (inR)

income

Revenue Grants from foreign sources 4� 3�� 307 23 75� �88

Revenue Grants from indian sources � 0�7 743 0

donation 365 �06 328 5�0

interest on fixed deposit � 703 083 0

interest on micro loans � 685 606 254 4�0

bank interest 232 546 3�� 8�3

other income 4 ��4 ��6 � 752 �84

totAl 58 5�� �07 26 407 �45

exPendituRe

Administration expenses 3 ��7 270 4 368 �64

Programme expenses 46 �83 543 �6 ��0 583

Grant to hand in hand 0 4 �58 �54

depreciation � �6� ��4 �3� 87�

totAl 52 070 807 26 458 372

excess of income oVeR

exPendituRe 6 528 300 -5� 227

income statement — hand in hand and seed
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3� march 2007 (inR) 3� march 2006 (inR)

eQuity And liAbilities

initial contribution � 000 � 000

capital Grant: corpus fund �00 000 000 0

capital Grant: fixed Assets � 443 20� 4 788 83�

Revenue Grant 66 653 3�5 �0 56� 3�0

Reserves and surplus 5 7�8 526 506 6�6

current liabilities 2 764 752 � 2�2 �70

unsecured loan 25 000 000 2 2�3 000

totAl 20� 580 882 �� 370 �27

Assets

fixed Assets

Gross Value �0 8�3 27� 5 200 54�

less depreciation -� 6�4 8�5 -574 07�

net Value � ��8 376 4 626 470

investments �53 277 �26 8�� �58

cuRRent Assets

Advances 2 �2� 000 363 575

micro loans to shG members 34 ��0 682 � 777 �4�

cash and bank balances � �85 6�8 �� 7�0 �83

totAl 20� 580 882 �� 370 �27

balance sheet — hand in hand
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� April 2006 to 3� � April 2005 to 3�

march 2007 (inR) march 2006 (inR)

income

Revenue Grants from foreign sources 45 4�� ��8 5 0�4 372

Revenue Grants from indian sources � 0�7 743 0

donation 365 �06 328 5�0

interest on fixed deposit 805 �06 0

interest on micro loan � 22� 0�� �06 853

bank interest 232 546 0

other income 4 ��0 02� � 752 �84

totAl 53 253 �3� 7 202 7��

exPendituRe

Administration expenses 3 627 665 2 637 474

Programme expenses 42 805 5�4 4 502 003

depreciation � 6�4 8�5 574 07�

totAl 48 048 074 7 7�3 556

excess of income oVeR

exPendituRe 5 205 065 -5�0 757

income statement — hand in hand



To

The Trustees of Hand in Hand Tamil Nadu, Kancheepuram

We have audited the attached Balance Sheet of Hand in Hand Tamil Nadu, Kancheepuram as on 31 March 2007, 

and also the Income Statement of the Trust of the year ended on that date, annexed thereto. These financial state-

ments are the responsibility of the management of Hand in Hand Tamil Nadu, Kancheepuram. Our responsibility is 

to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. 

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards, generally accepted in India. Those standards 

require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements 

are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts 

and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and 

significant estimates made by management as well as evaluating the overall financial statements presentation. We 

believe that our audit provides reasonable basis for our opinion. And report that,

We have obtained all the information and explanations, which to the best of our knowledge and belief were nec-

essary for the purpose of our audit.

In our opinion proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the Trust so far it appears from our 

examination of such books.

The Balance Sheet and Income Statement dealt with by this report are in agreement with the books of account.

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, the said accounts 

give a true and fair view.

In the case of the Balance Sheet, of the state of affairs of the Trust as at 31st March 2006 and

In the case of the Income Statement of the excess of expenditure over income for the year ended on that date.

Chennai, 7 June 2007

1.

2.

3.

4.

a.

b.

Auditor’s Report — hand in hand

For AROCKIYASAMY & RAJ

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

A. Nagarajan, F.C.A.

Partner

Membership no 20680
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A typical hand in hand citizens’
centre equipped with computer
facilities and a small library
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3� march 2007 (inR) 3� march 2006 (inR)

eQuity And liAbilities

initial contribution 6 �27 6 �27

capital Grant: corpus fund ��0 000 000 30 000 000

capital Grant: fixed Assets 26 876 �2� 3 227 88�

Revenue Grant 24 �6� �22 �8 080 040

Reserves and surplus � 764 8�3 45� 530

current liabilities 8 055 5� 664

secured loan �� 800 000 0

totAl �82 6�7 838 5� 825 242

Assets

fixed Assets

Gross Value �7 ��� �77 3 5�3 673

less depreciation -355 0�� -365 7�2

net Value �6 844 078 3 227 88�

investments 73 862 45� 30 000 000

cuRRent Assets

Advances 5 342 725 7�8 664

micro loans to shG members � �52 365 4 043 28�

cash and bank balances 84 6�6 2�� �3 835 4�6

totAl �82 6�7 838 5� 825 242

balance sheet — seed



4�

� April 2006 to 3� � April 2005 to 3�

march 2007 (inR) march 2006 (inR)

income

Revenue Grants from foreign sources 3 �7� 38� �8 744 8�6

interest on micro loans 464 507 �47 637

bank interest 8�7 �77 3�� 8�3

other income 4 8�4 0

totAl 5 345 �67 �� 204 346

exPendituRe

Administration expenses 28� 605 � 73� 4�0

Programme expenses 3 378 028 �� 688 580

Grant to hand in hand 0 4 �58 �54

depreciation 355 0�� 365 7�2

totAl 4 022 732 �8 744 8�6

excess of income oVeR

exPendituRe � 323 235 45� 530

income statement — seed
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To

The Trustees of the Socio-Economic Educational Development Trust (SEED)

We have audited the attached Balance Sheet of the Socio-Economic Educational Development Trust (SEED) as on 

31 March 2007, and also the Income Statement of the Trust of the year ended on that date, annexed thereto. These 

financial statements are the responsibility of the management of the Socio-Economic Educational Development 

Trust (SEED). Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. 

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards, generally accepted in India. Those standards 

require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements 

are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts 

and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and 

significant estimates made by management as well as evaluating the overall financial statements presentation. We 

believe that our audit provides reasonable basis for our opinion. And report that,

We have obtained all the information and explanations, which to the best of our knowledge and belief were nec-

essary for the purpose of our audit.

In our opinion proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the Trust so far it appears from our 

examination of such books.

The Balance Sheet and Income Statement dealt with by this report are in agreement with the books of account.

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, the said accounts 

give a true and fair view.

In the case of the Balance Sheet, of the state of affairs of the Trust as at 31st March 2006 and

In the case of the Income Statement of the excess of expenditure over income for the year ended on that date.

Chennai, 7 June 2007

1.

2.

3.

4.

a.

b.

Auditor’s Report — seed

For AROCKIYASAMY & RAJ

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

A. Nagarajan, F.C.A.

Partner

Membership no 20680
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hAnd in hAnd
nasarathpet Village

opp Pachayappa’s men’s college
little kancheepuram

kancheepuram district 63� 503, tamil nadu, india
Phone: +��-44-4202�360

fax: +��-44-2726�30�
e-mail: info@hihseed.org
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24/�2 sixth str, Gandhi nagar

thiruvannamalai 606 60�, tamil nadu, india
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e-mail: info@hihseed.org
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new no �, old no 3, Radhakrishnan str

t nagar, chennai 600 0�7, tamil nadu, india
Phone: +��-44-64525852
e-mail: info@hihseed.org

hAnd in hAnd AfGhAnistAn
Address house �3, hisa 2, main Rd 

opp Previous british embassy
karta-e Parwan, kabul, Afghanistan

Phone: +93-798140458, +93-799056844
e-mail: af@hihseed.org

hAnd in hAnd inteRnAtionAl
�0 hill str, london W�J 5nQ, united kingdom

Phone: +44-20-75�450�0/75�450��
fax: +44-20-75�450��

e-mail: elisabeth@handinhandindia.org.uk

hAnd in hAnd sWeden
Planiavägen �, �3� 34 nacka, sweden

Phone: +46-8-7�658�0
fax: +46-8-7�6�035

e-mail: info@handinhand.nu
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